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There I. only OIle thin, that I
want aad I want hi awfaUy bid.
U. h.. lovely red hair and the
mCllt beautiful brOwn .yetl. I
wollid Uk.· you to do your best
VOLUMNXXI
and bring him to me.
-PI_I
Wilma Kennedy.
Dear SantaI'm headln' for the last roundup,
B.."ld I need a pair of Texa. boot.
filled with the real stuffl U -you
please, you can top It off with a wig
of black, wavy hair.
I am "Brent" on victory, Santa, 80
have him "Kumm" early and avoid
the rush.
.-Your little friend,
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Dear SantaI h re don't know what to be aoyi
°ye But will you Pc for a helpln'
n: 7 I ~ve a beautiful pair of black
ajamaa with gold dragons on them
Now I wonder if you'll be atellin' me
who to give theql to. And for myself
you ml,ht bring me a new razor and
~m.. blades
I shore do need thl!m.
Youn truly,
BoJcoe Janet.
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Main Speeches
Will Carry Out
General Theme

.

Laney Program for Use

n Home

coming Chapel. "

I

A I-act Christmas play, "The Table'
Set for Himself," by Elene Wilbur
will be given for the Ohristmas homecoming chapel next Friday under the
From 250-350 Delegates Are
direction of Miss Maude Laney, chapel
"A Youth To Match the Times"
Expected To Attend, RepIs Topic for Discussion
directo~ for December.
resenting S. E. K.
. At This Meet.
The story is based on 'an old 'Irish,
legend that every Christmas Eve the
~'1r. l;JyUe .harnord
Christ Child co~es to earth to see how
. Mr. Clyde Hartford, for many
About :'2 Local Members Alson 'will
years the dirccting fo~ce behind
the world remembers Him. If there is , Participate In Meet Being Held
Big Variety in Program Array Is
the Pittsburg Hi-Y clubs, is a
Planned to Interest Every
a fire burning and a table set, He may
Here For Three Days•
members of both the sectional
Delegate Attending.
even enter for a "bite and a warm."
/
conference committee and thc
The play teIls what happened around
Indications show that between 260
state conferen~' committee. Mr.
Mr. James Chubb of Baker Uniand 360 delegates
attend the state
the table Bridget Clancy set.
Hartford has done much to help
versity at Baldwin; Mr. Guy Gebhardt,
Hi-Y conference here this week-end,
plan thc Hi- Y conference herc.
secretary of Sedgwick County Young
The cast consists of:
representing about twenty cities m
Men's Christian Association; Bruce
Mary Montgomery, Alene Michie, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri. Of
W. Tallman, boy's work secretary for
Anne Reddick, IBetty Coulter, Maxine this group about 36 members and sevthe Kansas Y. M, C. A. and conference
Petty, James Ritter, Frank Jameson, en sponsors will be from Pittsburg.
executive secretary; .and Clyde HartDarrel Cochran, and Moir Rbeber.
The conference opens today and closes
ford, general Hi-Y sponsor of Pitts.
Sunday.
burg high school, with the aid of the
Clyde Hartford, of the advisory First C]ub }Organized in Chapman, other speakers, will carry out in their
council here, states, "No matter what
talks the theme of the state Hi-Y
Kas., by D. F. Shirk in 1870,
state the boys come from, Hi-Y is the
conference "A Youth to Match the
Known as School Y. M. C. A.•
sam~. Fellowship and inspiration are
Times."
carried out by all clubs."
Because of its four-fold platfonn
With these leaders a program array
Registration Begun
Registration of the delegates began clean speech, clean sports, clean calcul~ted to please. every delegate
Christmas Program Will Be Of. at 1 o'clock this afternoon. The dele- scholarship, and .clean living-the HI- attendmg has been planned for the
fered To Celebrate Tenth
Y plays an important part in the conference which opens today.
Homecoming Day.
gates received their ticket, cap, home development of proper character of I Other leaders on the Program are
assignment, program, and general in- high school boys,
as follows:
h'gh school WI'II celebrate structions at that time.
M L
G
II b
P 'tt b
1 S urg I
Bruce W. Tallman, boy's work secre.' 'rhl1 first Hi-Y club was organized
r. eo
esse, oy's secretary
its annual homecoming progrllm next
in Chapman, Kas., by D. F. Shirk. It ~f th~ Topeka Y. M. C. A" and H. A.
Friday, and to this traditional winter tary for Kansas, was here Tuesday to was known as a high school Y M C _ Pop Brewer, SJ!cretary of the Y. M.
affair Ilre inviteq !ill those alumni of check on all the committees to see A. It began in 1870 and toda'y the;e C. A, ,at Bartlesv~lIe, Okla.
how well the work of the. conference
the school who 'Can attend.
This year, the ,tenth celebration of was progressing. He said at that are approximately 6,000 clubs in the
,SeCtional Confere~~ Committee.
United States alone, every state reClyde Hartford, Pittsburg.
its kind for the high school, old grads tmiml'tete'e "cBhYal'rtmheen,refhoertsconofferethnece cwom' - presented.
Edward Bunting, Parsons.
lll
I A Hi- y i club is a group of high
Orbun VkPowell, Galena.
will spend the day visiting classes, be worked out fl'nl;e."
renewing acquaintances with each
H
W F' h
,..
S
' A. and ftDtl'UOl _lunc in the caf,_A__
. Y Co f
P
school boys who seek for thimselves
arry. IS er, .....·art cotto
.•
oth
-.
~ ..,...
- ..
HIn eren~ urpose
. d th
d'
" " h
.
La~nce--GibS9/l
Pittsburg
-'"
terill."
./
The' ur as; of thEI' Hi-Y confereii- an a ~~'~tu enta:.tlie-lilg est':e tan" ,
"
" '... ' "~.;
.• ;
.'
. dards of hvmg. The purpose or alm of
State Conference Committee.
p p
. ' t'
'''T
t
.
. John F. Gilliland, Hutchinson.
The feature of the day, however, ces, held annually, lS to help boys m 'th
will be the Christmas assembly honor. th' . d"d I I'
d to t d
e orgamza lon IS
a crea e, mam..
. elr m lVl ua lves an
s u y taO
d te d th
h t th
h I Mr. Hartford, Pittsburg.
lng' grads. A Christmas play, "The' bl
ta"
t th I b m , an ex n
roug au
e ac 00
e c u prod
't
h' h t d d
f
Leo L. Gi!sseJI, Topeka.
"
pro ems per mmg a
Table Set For Himself" under the gram. "F un-f e II owsh'Ip-an d"msplra- an
Ch . t'commum
h y,t "19 s an ar s a
Conrad Hansen, Emporia.
rlS Ian c arac er.
.
•
J. M. Ward, Coffeyville.
direction of Miss Maude Laney, senior tion" is the slogan.
sponsor, will be presented and various
The conferences are held for all
Clyde H~rt~ord, group Hl~~ .sponRoy M Browning, Manhattan.
speeches to and from the grads are a Id er b oys m
'te res t ed'm t""e Ch'
carrIed
the
rls t"Ian sor
h here,
K
S
' responslblhty of
, • Edward Bunting, Parsons.
included' on the program.
• life prog.ram,s beca,use adult Christian tl'ne191a8~2saO.s tate Hl.Y secretaryshl,p
George Bryan, McPherson.
Homecoming Day was first inaug- leaders h lp lS reqUll'e d af a 11 ,groups.
H aroId H . Spencer WI'II h ave tth e
Kansas I'S dl'vl'ded l'nto twelve HI'-Y
urated in 1926, by the Student Council.
f
h
f
$2 60
h' , f
f
h
.
The idea was to give the graduates,
~h~ fee or t e c?n erence lS . . districts, with from fifteen to 25 Hi-Y c aIr a toastmaster or t e openmg
ThiS mcludes a speCIalty cap, five can- clubs in each district. The main. head- banquet tonight. The welcome speakel'
especially thos!! attending colleges, f erence mea Is, the program fee 'and
be Jack McGlothlin ' gt'aduate of
er 0 ffi ce IS
. h eId'mope
T ka . Cl ubs wl'll
a chance for reunion. It was received.
" h tquar
h h h h I
with such enthusiam that it has been furmshleshfrtee lodgmg m the ames are visited by the state Hi-Y secre- t e ig sc 00.
continued each year since then.
of loca as esses.
d' tary from one to four or five times
The program of the conference;
To-enroll
each city had to sen m dunng
.
'Many varied and interesting h i s
,
each year. Usually a program which has been outlined by the twelve
I b
major chairmen; Mr. Tallman,' boy's
tories are broug ht to I'Ight on H orne- registratIOn cards to the office of the,lS p Ianne d f or th e H'1-Y cu.
coming Day.
state Y. M. C. A.
I
Every few years a state-wide Hi-Y work secretary; and other local men
The other conferences for the state
. h eId f or H'1-Y mem b ers, is as follows:
, conference lS
The A. B. Seeley family are closely
of Kansas have been held at Hutch,
Friday After/lOiln
connected with Pittsburg high school. .
6 7 8' T
k
N
92- sponsors, and counCIlmen. These conIn 1901 Mr. Seeley and Mrs. Seeley, mson, Dec. - - '. ~pe, a,
ov. ~
ferences, with .nineteen years of ex1:30-Registration and assignments
parents of Marjorie Seeley, senior, re. 23-24; and EmpOria Jumor, Nov. 16- erience have stood out in their 01'- to homes Senior high school buildpgamze
, d' war.
k Th e purpos e of these lng, room 212,
ceived their diplomas.
The high 17, The Pittsburg conference
, ,
d' concludes
K
school was then located Where Central th~ list of conventlons hel m ansas conferences is to bring a big miq-year
4:80-0penmg session, high school
grade school is now.
Marjorie's thiS year.
challenge to the Hi-Y clubs.
building, Mr. Hartford presiding.
brother, Warren, graduated in 1925 or
Songs, H. A. "Pop" Brewer. Elec_
1926 and her sister, Lois, was a memtion of conference officers.
.
ber of the class of 1930. Marjbrie
5:80-Delegation leaders' meeting,
will graduate this year and a younger
library room.
brother, George, wiII attend high
Duty Includes Watch Over Campus
6:30-Conference banquet, Senior
school here next year. Thus, a whole Pittsburg Enters 4 Teams in Topeka
As Well as Building.
High School. Toastmaster, presiding;
family wiII have Qbtained part of their
Tournsment For
Songs. "Pop" Brewer; Special music '
education in Pittsburg high school.
Firat Time
An additional force of thirteen was and short talks; Address, "Conflict,"
Aside from all the alumni, who live
added to the proctor system last week, Mr. Chubb.
here and away from here, will be
The high school debate squad of making a total now of 48 proctors,
9:00--Delegation meetings.
those who do not come to the high sixteen members is now entered in according to Miss Effie Farner, spanSaturday Morning
(Continued on page ~)
the point lJystem debate tournament sor of the Student Council, which is High School; all l'emaining sessions
~==============~===~==========at Topeka, which is the first time sponsoring the system.
7:30-Breakfast, Seniol' high school.
"The proctors werc chosen to watch
8:00-Conference book store opens.
a team from this hlgn school has
entered the Topeka tourney. The de- ovel' the grounds as well as the build8:30-Worship, conference president
baters left early this morning'arid "'ili ing," said Miss Farner. Proctors leader.
return late Saturday night.
watch the cars parked on Fourteenth
9:80-Address, "Harmony in God's
Those attending the meet are Betty street, the stadium, the lunch room, Universe," Mr. Chubb.
9:46 - Discussion groups under
Hi·Y Delegates Warned To Continue Journey At Any Cost; Dorsey and Ella Bowman; Harriette and the campus.
Carter and Isabelle Forman; Frankie
"Students are not to eat in their direction of Mr. Gebhardt; sponsors'
Horse Shoes and Good Luck Charms Adorn Necks
Collins and Frank Jameson; Keith cal' unless they have special permis- forum, Mr. Tallman.
To Ward Off Evil Spirits.
Boling and' Gordon Van Pielt; Joe sian to do so, and all pupils should
11:80-Conference picture.
Harrigan and Jim Ritter;. Mary Mont- follow the walks on the campus."
12:80-Lul1ch.
"And bad luck will get you if youl tip of your tongue. Have all your gomery and Howard Marchilanks;
The complete list of proctors now is
Saturday Afternoon
good luck charms within reaching dlst- Ray Rector and Joe Lavery; Ivan as follows:
don't watch outl"
1:00 - Assemb~; apecial music;
Yes, it willI And you better not ance. Put a rabbit foot in youI' pocket. Adams and Roscoe Janes.
Athol . Barns, Darrell Cochl'an, address, "Boy and Girl l~riends," )lr.
walk under ladders. Don't dare let a Hang a horse shoe around your neck
Teams will debate seven times dur- Melvin Remington, Maxine McAnnaly, Tallman.
black cat cross your pathl If you flnd because today Is Friday, Dec. 18, the ing the course of 'Friday' and Sat- Jack Hand, Jim Hand, Melle Morris,
1:46-Discussion groups and spana pin, be sure.to pick it up.
last omnlous Friday of 1986. The only urday. At the close of the seven de. Lawrence Endicott, Margaret Decker, Sal's' forum.
The delegates who will be here for other Black Friday during the year bates the town making the best re- Marcel Delmez, Jack Steele, Nevella
8:00-Recreation,
the H1-Y convention had better take was In September.
cord and the most points will be a- Miller, Lee Carl, Paul Byers, Gloria
6:80-Conference dinner; songs;
But listen 1 Here Is a word from the warded the winning trophy.
special care during the unlucky day.
Wiles, Rollie Emmitt, Jeanne Coghill, Camp Wood fun fest; Pony Express
They should not, how '{er, turn back wise. All these superstitions are-,
According to Mr. William H. Row, Dorothy Sinn, Ida Mae McIntyre, Opal awards; Address, "Adjustinfi Life,"
from the journey. U they feel unlucky, Hooey 1
debate coach, out of 19 teams, which Swisher, Jack Henny, Wilfred Morin, Mr, Gebhardt; drama, "Transfonnthey should sit down and say:
If today were a bad luck day, the were entered in the Coffeyville tourn- Donald Knapp.
,
ed."
"If I sit bad luck will flit." This school would not have scheduled the ament, six tearna went as ,far as the
Louis Torres, J'ack Roby, Robert
Sunday Morning
will often break the spell, that ill state conference.
.
Saturday eliminations. They were Hornbuckle, Jam\ls Ryan, Donald
8:00-Breakfast.
luck mi&,ht cast over a person.
And, too, if it were Iluch'an unlucky Ivan Adams and Roscoe Janes, neg. Pummill, Marjorie Wise, Esther
9:00 - WorBlIip service; address,
Girls, you are warned not to sit 0'.l day you would not see ao many lette... ative; Betty Dorsey and Ella Bowman, Daniels, Vern Gus, Bob Eyestoue, "Flndin&, One's Place," Mr. Gebbardt.
the table. Don't put your dress on being addressed to Santa by the affirmative; Joe Harrigan and Jim Warren Walter, Rita Fleming, Bill
10:16-Discussion groups.
backward. Be careful iQ handlln&, you\' lIophomorell for fear he would not fill Rlttel\, negative; Keith Bolin&, and Robison, Louis Brecko, Mal'y Louise
11:3O-Closing seaslon; Reports of
mirror. Don't stub your 'toe or put up the order. . Well, anyway, Merry Gordon Van Plelt, affirmative; Mary Atkina, Bill Kennedy, Bradford Shel- &,uest grOUJlS; resolutions; "L. ~. H 11
an umbrella while indOOrll.
Chrlp.tmas and a Happy New Ye r. Mont&,omery and Howard Karcbbanks, burn, Rex Wiles, Howard Mal' hbanks, Wol'ld Friendship Funll."
(Continued 00 paar. 4)
a_v. aU your m)'ltIC word. "t the It's a rood day to UI.
Jeanne Malcolm, and Chal'les Duncan,
12:46-Adjournment.

Program Has Two Parts

Dear SantaI have done my best to be very
rood, 80 please send me something to keep that girl of mine
quiet when I am with her and' I
really wouldn't mind a new car
cause mine may not 188t through
the winter.
-Yours,
Bob Cuthbertson.

NUMBER 11

Pittsburg Greets Hi-Y Delegates

Alice Haigler.
Santa Claus,
North Pole
Orchestra Will Play Toy Shop,
Dear SlrFolk Dances, Overture;
We sre affirmative debaters.
Carney Directs.
Would you please send us a
at~amphlet c;ontalnlng a taxation
,. :'" illan for state medicine so we
can win a few debates? ,We of the
Cantata So]olst8 Will Be Mcquitty
.ffirmatlv~ believe that .if you do
DooJty, 'Pinsart, Decker, Myers,
this we could win the ParsoDll
and Hornbuckle.
tournament.
.-Yours· truly,
Orchestral music and a Christmas,
The affirmative debaters.
cantata, "The Chllde Jesus," by Olaf
Dear Santakey & Kirk will c0",lprise the annua
I know that times are awfully hard Christmas concert to be presented at
and you have a hard time getting toys 8 o'clock, by the music department.
for all the little boys and girls, so I Mr. Gerald M. Carney, director, has
will ask for one thing. I want a new divided the program into two parts.
Buck Rogers gun like the one I broke Part one Is by the orchestra; the second part is the cantata. The mixed
in chapel the other day.
chorus and soloists in the cantata 'vill
-Please do not forget,
be accompanied by an orchestra of
Ed Hood.
about 30. The complete program for
the con~rt Is as foIlows:
Dear Santa ClausPart I-By Orchestra.
I am a very nice boy If I 'do say
"Merry Wives of Windsor," (Nic80 myself. I do not know why the
girls do not like me. I have tried alai), overture.
Dances in the manner of folk music
to go steady with three so far
of various European countries:
tbls year, and'none of them seem
Dance
II,"
to Uke the idea very weD. I have I Germany-"Contra
(Beethoven);
France-"From Silmy Ideal of course. She hall blonde
houettes" (Hadley); Austria-"Vlenna
hllr and blue eyes. WlIl you
Life" (Strauss) ; N urway-"Norwegplease wrap her up in cellophane
ian Dance, II" (Grieg); Englandand bring her to me.
"Country Gardens" (Grainger).
-Faithfully yours,
,
Kenny
"Toy Shop" (Colby), descriptive
fantasy. This includes:
cellophane Is for aafe
Santa's toy shop at the North Pole
-Santa and his gnomes making lind
,' ..
\ Dear Santatesting toys on Chriat~as Eve-.9 a'·
!.-, 'Will-,uu diJlsnit!·v-favc,.. nnd~brl~ clocl;-the -kiddlee ,a&leep-.:.hanJlI88ing
Fred Schiefelbein some nice fairy the reindeer-the ride over the clouds
tales? The book which he is reading -down the chimney-filling the
now is corrupting" his young ,mind stockings -on the next !villiago-and that is just too bad. He will ap- morning carols and chimeSr-the childpreciate them very much so please ren awaken wild excitement-"Merry
don't forget him.
Christmas."
-Affectionately yours,
Part II
'
Nevella Mi1lel~
·
J esus"by J osep h W . Clo"C h llde
key and Hazel Jean Kirk.
Dear SantaPh y II'IS p'msar,
t
•
So1Olsts-Sopranos,"
'Please remind that certain boy
,i
kiM
Dorotny' Dec er; a to,
argaret
in a certain frat to pleaae hurry
Myers; tenor, Nonnan Dooley; bariand give me that 'promiaed pin
tone, Robel·t Hornbuckle', nal'ratorand my girl' frienll, Charlene
(bass)-Jack McQuitty; concert maswould Uke for her Kansaa City
ter, Harriette Ellen Carter; accompaufriend to rush that ring to her.
ists, Betty Dorsey and Virginia Coop-As ever,
Mable. er.
"The Promise" (Gregorian melody),
Eighth Century, chorus; "The AnnDear SantaI am a very good little junior girl unciatioin," (Bearnais Air, Thirteenand just recovering from an operation. th Century, soprano, tenor, baritont;
That may well explain that I have "The Apparition To the Sheperds"
not been able to get around for myself. (traditional), chorus; "Adoation of
So I am asking you to please bring the Sheperds" (Swedish Chlistmas
me a certain dark junior boy. May I carol), tenor and bassi "The Star"
ask you not to bring him down the (Polish carol-Thirteenth Century),
chimney, for he might get dirty.
women's chorus ; "The Wise Men,"
-A firm believer, (traditional), men's chorus; "At the
Mary Gertie. Manger" (old French carol), soprano,
/
tenor, alto, and chorus; "Mary's Lullaby" (Tyrolean carol), soprano and
, ' " I 'Dear Santachorus; "Song of Devotatlon", (old
WIIJ you please help me decide
French carol), tenor solo; "The ChiMe
whom to ask to the formal New
Year's Eve? I just can't make up
Jesus" (Danish carol), soprano, alto,
and tenor; "Adeste Fideles" (tradlmy mind which one It shall be.
-Waiting for your answer, tional) , chorus.
Lois Nadine.
There will be no admission charge.
Dear SantaI don't want to be greedy, so I
won't ask for very much, but I do
wish you'd bring me a train that runs
around on a big track, and also a little
red wagon to ride to school in.
-Please don't forget me,
Gordan Van Pielt.
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Tallman Is Main Head

James Chubb Ttl Speak

will
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Grads lnVIeted \or
Tradletleonal Affair I

Hi-Y Stands For Its
Four-Fold Platform

Debaters Now
Add Thirteen Proctors
Attending Meet
__

Tod,ay, Friday 13, Goblins And
Witches Rule Superstitious
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are a few tlpe. If he enorte at the
feather on It and eays It looks like a
Eatabllehed In 1916.
' horse's tail, l'emind hi~ that It's a
Publlahed by the joumallsm and derby, and If be doesn t like French
..._- -,-f th Pitt b
derbies, just InfOrm him that yours Is
prtn _
"...,e. 0
e
s urg all.Amerlcan. ,j
,
Senior Blah School.
Thanke'glvlng :was here and turkey
Entered u aecond claee matt~r. was the main Itoplc of discussion.
October 4, 1~211, at the poet off ce Don't you remember how you were
of Pltteburg, Kansas, under act of "gypped" out of your favorite piece?
CoDpeel, March 8, 1'198.
"Why not have two turkeys next
Advertlelng rates 2F cents per col· year?" Father suggestl!. "I'd like
amn Inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele· something besides the back."
phone 482 and ask for Booster reo
"Gosh, Mother," sayl Brother Bill,
pretlentatlve.
"How did you expect me to be thankEditorial Staff
ful when I always have to "hold back"
Editor ..
Jeanne Malcolm. and ~atch son::one else eating my
ABllstant editors
Nevella Miller, ~a;,ont~ pieces I
.
Cora Mont omery, Richard Stoml,
Can t w.e rake up some relatives
Le ta I
g
who like wmgs and· necks and things
o
.ance.
1 Staff
and invite them n~xt year," asks Sis·
Reportora
. t ter Sue.
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Bet y Well since such relatives as Sister
Dorsey, Mable Farroll, Marg~ret Sue desires are not to be found, you
Hamilton, Ed Hood, Ann Redd1ck, might invite some that are dieting.
Joe Rellly.
Here are some Ideas for "smarter
Cartoonist
Sammie ~e Caskey football"-You'll "pass" if you wear a
Columnists ---.. Harriette Ellen dark sport dress with bright, dashing
Carter, Rosemond Hutto.
accessories.
Business Staff
For "skull practice," try the small,
Business Manager
Jack Overman close fitting roll-away on your head.
Ad Manager _
Muriel Richards
Be careful not to "fumble" by wearSolicitors _
.Isabelle Forman, Ing anything but IPOrts clothes to the
Charlene Forrester, Juanita. James. game.
Theresa Sanders, Faye Smlsor, Jack If you wear the new, warm polo
Roby, Jack Ovennan, Mildred Lock.
sport coat, there will. be no need of goSport Staff
. ing into a "huddle."
Sport editor
_.Fred Schiefelbein
For "interference," a bright scotchAssletant .._
_ _-Ray ,Rectllr plaid scarf wilt sufficel-A. R.
Circulation Staff
Manager
Mary Montgomery
Now that this depression is generAeslstant Manager ..Theresa Sanders ally de\!Jared over, maybe we can use
the N. R. A. proceeds to finance anAdvisers _
Joumabsm
_
R.ay Heady other.
Printing __.._.__
_.John E. White
ABUSING BOOKS
THE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
All Looks in the library are pUblic
Receive my instruction, and not property; therefore, we should ·treat
silver; and knowledge rather than them as we wish 11 borrower to treat
choice gold-Proverbs 8:10.
our property.
Cutting pictures, writing in them,
Accurate knowledge is the basis of and an the other means of defacing
correct opinions; the want of it these books, are subject to punishment
makes the opinions of most people under state laws.
of little value.-Charles Simmons.
The librar:( gives one an opportunity to study independently. Therefore,
YOU ARE WELCOME
he who abuses the books is not
Today, Pittsburg' welcomes all boys worthy of the benefits of such an
attending the Southeastern Kansas institution.
1936 Hi·Y conference. Educational
Therefore, let us show our appreciprograms are outlined for everyone. ation of such a fine institution as our
A,good'time is assured for all.
school library, by refraining from all
By looking at the list of speakers these methods of destruction, and infor the conference,one can see that an stead treat them that they may be
interesting program Is awaiting every. good for many more for students who
one.
wish to use them to the best advantIf, by any chance, you cannot find age.-T. S.
.. your way about the buildings, ask
one of the guides and he will be pleasAs one Chinese friend expressed it,
ed to help you, Fllel free to ask any
boy for his help during the conference these "Mikado'! characters such as
because Pittsburlr today is host and Yum-Yum or Nanki-Poo, just sound
as if some Englishman originated
you are its guests.
So, again, Pittsburg welcomes you. them.
CHRISTMAS DAY ...
;;!
Men may laugh at the size of hand·
Christmas! All Christian countries
bag a woman carn'es but they must
remember that a woman's suit doesn't celebrate Christmas as the birth of
' That day was mark ed f or Dec.
have twelve or thirteen pockets in it. Ch r1st.
26 by various churches. It is on' that
THE FIRST CHRISTMAS
day when old familiar carols are sung,
. rem"
To the shepherds, that night had an d th e re11910US
Sl.'d e 0f life l,S
h
h
Chr
wi
f
meant little until they saw that radi- embered. t t e b1rth 0
IS t •
Th t
f th fi t Chrl t
ant star in the east.
e 1m~ 0
e rs
s mas
To Mary it was the fulfillment of festival is not definitely known, but
her long cherished dream.
the theme of th~ '.'spirit ,o~ Christmas"
To the wise men after the melo· has been the spmt of glvmg, of helpdious song of the ~ngels, it was a· ing, and a broad love for our fellow
mazement.
country men.
To the world, the birth of a ruler,
The giving of presen?! and the use
80 powerful that he would never in of holly, mistletoe, and yule logs have
reality die.
all descended from the days of pagaThat first Christmas so long ago, nism. These set this day off from the
has lived through the ages. People rest of the holidays. The custom of
Year after year hear the wondrous sending greetings and Christmas
tale again and again. For, the Christ cards started more than fifty. years
'
'ti
t
Child was born that night, t h at h e ago. T 0day In many C1 es, grea
might die for us.-M. C. R.
celebrations are held for this big festival day. The cities are decorated
CHRISTMAS LIGHT
with Christmas trees, trimmed in
How can the light be brightened? A green and red, and many bright lights.
human souls cold and indifferent on
The fir trees play an important part
the birthday of Christ?
in many homes on Christmas. The use
Has the beautiful thing which our of the fir tree in connection with Ch·
forefathers brought to America with ristmas celebration is of Germanic or
them been lost?
Scandinavian origin. The tree in the
As they sailed fearlessly over un· home is decorated with many bright
known water two great forces gave lights, bright ornaments, and gift
them courage. One was faith In GQd. packag'ils to harmonize with the seaThe other was brotherly love.
son.
No these have not been lost, but the
Santa Claus at Christmas symbol.
d
guiding light which bound faith In Go izes the giving of gifts and presents.
and brotherly love together has been Many years ago Santa Claus ,was
dimmed and Is now fllckerng, nearly known as St. Nicholas. Saint Nicholas
blown out by cold human breath.
was the youngest bishop In the hlstAs Chritmas nears this lamp should ory of the Church and he assumed the
be cleaned that others may derive legendary role of patron" saint of
pleasure from Its g1ow.
sc h 001 bo yS.,
How can the light be brightened, A
In medieval tlml\s the Elf'opean
gift, a verY simple cine, may make boys would celebrate the feast of
someone happy. A kind word may help Saint Nicholas by dressing In robes
some weary person to regain strength. and parading and eo brought about
The light of brotherly love should the great celebration day known as
reach its highest peak at Christmas Christmas with Santa Claus as the
and gladden hearts throughout the saint.
year.-N. M.
So Ohristmas, as It drawe near, Is
one of the gre_test holidays to be
The Dionne Qulns are, golns to celebrated during the year. It Is the
make a motion picture. Poor director time when everyope should sing
five leading women to argue ~ithl carols and be in touch with the "spirit
RANDOM THOUGHTS
Everyona Ihould add his bit for recovery at the natlon.·Most high Ichool
,ull feel that they must recover
tbemae1vea fint and do 10 by hasten·
Ing down town to buy a new coat.
If four father loob unpleuant
" . JOD buT • ~ Ut, Jlrll, here

of Chrletmas."-R. S.
Best smile of the month-as out 01
place as a chalmian who doesn't
know parllamental'y law.
If you take everybody as an exam·
pIe nd do wltat everybody dON, 1011
will "ln~ pp
biblr nobodJ,

»)'
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-By "Sammie Lee" Oaskey.

As the football seasons ends, the basketball fever invades the
school. The Dragons are going to Anderson tonight for their
first game of the season. Happy landing, fellows.

THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(by Harriette Ellen Carter)

===============;===============:1
Playing opposite each other in the

Hudson silently· enjoying the play
Girl Reserve HI-Y Play recently, recently.
seemed to give an idea to Etsel Davis
Charles Duncan and Mary Margaret
and Maxine 'Humbard. They are Coles being quite friendly now-a.days.
carrying out where they 'left off.
Marjory Seeley and that long tall
'\
man rrom the College. None other
Arthur Denno is down·hearted than Fred Ba~er.
.
these days because Betty Dene Hutch~
Aria Faye MIller and Joseph Ward,
son has tumed her. attentions in the regular twosomes now.
,
direction of the Great West. He is a
Sam Von Schriltz and Helen
visiting nephew of somebody and Winters getting to be a habit with
comes from the Land of Sunshine, each other.
Califomia. If Betty Dene gets a surlRaymond Brooks, a football hero,
den urge for the movies you know the
is receiving notes from Sarah Sampreason.
le, a junior.

PUPIL
PORTRAITS

Senior Girl
The senior girl to crash the column
this week is one whom you probably
all know. She has brown hair and eyes
and is about five feet three Inches tall.
She is one of the assistant editors of
The Booster and was in the junior
play, "Come Seven," given last year.
Added to all her other accomplishments Is her very pleasing personality.
She spends moet of her time in or
near the joumalism room, so drop
around and get acquainted. You will
find her always willing to make
friends. In case you haven't already
guessed It, her name is Nevella Miller.
Seniqr Boy
Do you know Charles Wilson? If
not, be sure to get acquainted. Charles
has light brown hair and blue eyes
and Is about five feet ten Inches tall.
He can usually be seen with that
curly-haired sophomore, Billie Louise
Helmdale. He' is in Mr. Theodore
Camino's home room and is a member
of the David New Chapter of Hi-Y.
U you haven't met Charles, be sure
to get acquainted for he is a friend
worth having.

DAME
FASHION
SAYS ••••••
Hints for Christmas Presents.
Give him something for himself:
Tie clips, metal plate or silver finish,
with link chain and placque: pipe
smoker's set of sterling silver for the
disceming man including bowl cleaner
and stem pick; double purpose scrap,
maroon or blue with white polka dots:
Irish hand knit string gloves' an auto
compass of black compositi~n, round
glass top; pure silk tie and linen
hankerchief set; cigaret box, black
crushed leather, gold tooling, holqs
four packs; razor-blade h'older of
hand painted white pottery.
Give her something for herself:
Stationary, white or blue folded
paper, 48 sheets,' envelopes to match:
traveling set, rayon moire, peachlined, consists of nightgown, handkerchief and glove cases: clips, smart
used in pairs, these fleur-de-lis clips
have rose cut and marquise rhinestones; bed cape, hand·crocheted wool;
sewing kit; compact; white enamel,
ornament of rhinestone and sapphire
like stones, or black with rinestones,
loose powder.

ORAC1{S •••
FROM THE CLASSES
Bob Cuthbertson-Have you I " q my dream?
Miss Harriett Way-I've never seen
such old' ladles as you boys arel
Mr. William Row......How many are
present that aren't here?
Mr. Ray Heady-(during a jo~tna_
lism test)-Deflne tombstoningo and
burying ads--yes, I know this sounds
like a cemetery,
Mr. C. H. Lundquest-Most of the
time when I ride a horse I let the
reins fall on the horse's neck while I
hang on.
Al Slmoncic-I've got you in my
power. I'm gonna lock the key and
throwaway the dool'.
Jack Overman-(in the cafeteria)Hey, throw me that dish of macaroni
and cheese.
Mr. M., A. Nation-When you hear
a machine gun you should stop so
quick you'd lean over backwards.

-

,

Miss MaUde Laney-I've alw~
had a desire to. Use my fists--but! i c~
never have.
J une Marquardt-Will you be my
present, past and future?
Mr. Gerald M. Carney-This was II
plenty snappy song about 60 years
ago.
Ray Rector-I'll duel you at dawD
with swords at 60 paces.
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-You're all'
made up of millions of volts of elec-.
tricity.
Bob Suter-Don't I know it. I
touched her and she shocked me.
Nellie Renwez-I always thought
guide was some fonn of a squirrel.

It

Joe Reilly-I used to sing that out:
in Scott.
'

Flash I Scoopl--The sensation ot· 'Eunice McElroy receives letters from
Betty Davis--If he didn't dump it"
the season, of any season for that M'
1 b t h
he tumpted it.
matter. The elusive Morgan brothers thmera?ll u s: refuses to an~wer
b s e ~ a boy fr1end
were seen' Sunday aftemoon with two hi;:;' . ayt~
Miss Esther Gable-Now' girls"
girls. Our roving reporter was not
en m
os~ •
don't run away with the sewing:
able to see who the girls were.' She
Billie Louise Helmdale is having a
machines.
had to take a little time to recovllr little trouble with Charles Wil~on. It
B-O-O-K-S-WE--L-IK-E
from the shock.
is said that she has three worries. All
Vemita Mooney-Let me
"The Golden Cord"
your dates.
of them are senior girls.
Jeanette Short's mother is rather
by
worried these days. She is afraid
.
Warwick Deeping.
D,
.\O~
·W
InCidents on Ye Old Dllbate Tour- "Th'e Golden 'Cord" is another story
I""Q1'9~. ''',"I~ ~~ d!).;,~ ~l)l
Jeanette is going across the bridge ney'
.
if.Y0!l·wear sIze 52?,
I,
'
of matrimony. Don't become alanned
of parental love by Warwick Deeping,
"
,
though because Jeanette does not bird ~rythAI~~e ~ontgomeri:'s favori~ who wrote "Sorrell and Son."
• ~ •• 'BIRTHDAYS •••
know what it is about.
IS. e ue Jay now.. e reason s
In the story, Rebecca Sloop a~d her
~ certam boy in ?offeyvIlle. The name son, Karl, are two vivid characters,
Dec. 1;) -Juanita James.
'
Dec. ll-Marshall Chalnhers.
Another amusing Incident from the lS. Jay
I Lamb.
. ThIS little poem is gra- 'e'a ch pecul1'arly pl
easmg
an d ent'1rely
1
t
h
Le 11 J h
C10US Y dedicated to her:
unlike, Throughout his childhood and
Dec. 16-Betty Bye1'3, Mildred:
p ay cas was w en
s e 0 nson,
My love I h
f
d
1
h
K
d
' ,
S
the country doctor tried to prescribe
ave ou~,
ear y man ood arl ha an ambitIOUS eaman.·
.
.Gray
'.
My heart
doth hhe hf111,
mother·
Dec. 16-E'
to Frances LoUIse
behmd scenes.
But
why does
W'th to
h rely upon.
.
K 1 be
umce Wright, Mollie.
His fee was
la' th f
eave
1
er passmg ar
came a LUdlow, Rollie Kessel.
asp In e ace.
To live In Coffeyville?
poor, motherless egoist, hurring noDec 17~P li
W Ita
There is a Scotchman in Pittsbur<p
D'
au ne, Ell~ t.ceo u
.. , Isabelle Forman made an impres- where, .l.so he turned his attention to
ec lS-Rachel
high. It is none other than Virginia th
S10ndonb one
I '
ICO" ...onrol!'
16 of the time-keepers. When the aff..irs of 'his fellow men.
Oehme
Lockett. She brings her own crackers
e e a was over the so-called time
Karl, as he moved along in life,
•
to school. It's alright as long as she keeper had drawn nice little pictures rubbing 'Iboulders with 'all sorts of
Dec. 19-Nell Crowell, Elizllbeth
doesn't eat them in bed, we guess.
all around her name. Some were quite peOPle, came to know better his moth- Drenlk, Nonna Le',V,is.
romantic. Anyway, she won the dec- er and her teachings. He found he
Dec. 20-Robert Denon Josepl'ine
Oddities in Combinations:
lsion. That's what we need.
. must accept life as it was offered him, Harrison.
'
Ruth Delaney and Harold Roy, a
Joe Reilly was escorting Betty to make the most of the opportunities
'
grad, "steady" at the present.
Jeanne Coghill around. The theme at hand and to let the remainder of
Marie Timms and Fred Locherie, song ought to be "Me an My Shadow." the world lead its own life.
commonly known as "Speedy," seen
Ray Rector likes his butter thick
And Karl, Instead o~ mothering a
together.
and lots of It. For breakfast Saturday down-trodden world, d1scovered that
WANDERINIG
Gwen Reese a~d Jim Perry running .moming he ate a whole quartsr pound. he still needed mothering-that he
As I sit at my table in study hall
up quite a record.
The restaurant about had to put a was the weak an the one who needed And struggle, my lessons to mas" t f b'
,
h
h I f strength
te
The dignified senior, Margaret ou
U',llness" Sign
w en B e e t . ·
1',
B tt0 D
d Ella
Mid k
Myers, and Bill Griffth, a sophie.
e y
orsey an
owman
WHAT
O~ERS SAY
y mn
eeps wandering far away
were home in bed and sound asleep
Ttl
To the woods and the sunny pasJack Steele and Jean Short taking by lQ o'clock.
(The Cynosurll, Fargo, N. D.)
ture.
solemn vows to try going steady once
Frank Jameson nearly wore out his
BELLS SIGNIFY MO~ING
more.
shoes walking the streets Saturday
Whenever a bell rings m school
Old Mother Nature stands outsid
Nadine Himl and Russell Lindgern momlng looking for Bob Welch and that, signifies a dismlssai or passing
And waves a beckoning hand.
once in a while.
hilt car. He thought for a time ho period, the main Idea of everybody
Comel she calls with a merry laugh
Rlenneth Farnsworth and Doris might have to walk home.
seems to be to get away as fast as
I've planned a festival grand I
possible, even though they have no.
where to go.
So I leave my dull and painful
If everyone would keep moving, but books
'
would refrain from ru hlng, the re(By Roeemond Hutto)
d
And hurry to where she waits.
sult would be a great eal less conShe picks me up in her spacious
fusing and very little loss of time. It arms
Christmas Commentations . • . •.
We almost forgot. We haven't sent Is '
f Ilf
d th If
• •• The celery Cruncher •
n t a matter 0
e or ea
one
And carries me through the gate.
. . . Snitches • • ••
regards to old S. C. as yet • • . Oh, arrives a half minute earller in a. class
well . . . • ..•
or at home
. Tongue Twisters by the
A th Ohl
'd "What do
Then we hurry to the edge of the
Gadabout.... Tear Chaser
. s
e
naman sal, '
town
Only nine more shopping daye 'till
We are still waiting for someone to the Americans do with all the time
And breathe -the sweet, fresh all'
l
the difference between industry they ~ve? "
We sit on a little hillelde
•
Christmas
• .t
• •e
About the
onlyl
and us
socialism.
thing we'll shop for this year Is the
MELODIOUS NONSENSE
And talk' to the Bowers there.
biggest stocking we can find • • .•
Fred S. continues to be The Booster C "Life Is A Sona" -Mr. Gerald M.
. . . , • W,hen we start pushing
We lie In the warm spring eunsbine.
staff "pest."
amey.
through the crowds we wieh for a few
"Reckleu"
Randell Deruy.
A robin 'chirps Its song.
more pairs of elbows • . • • Three
"I'm Llvln' In A Great BII' Wa.,"_
I llager there in perfect peace
things about the Christmas holiday
The Gadabout saye:
Catherine Kell.,.
Content t~e whole day Ion&,.
we alway/! enjoy: A Christmas tree,
Wrap your ton&'Ue around these:
"I'm LlvI~ In The Past"__Mar-Nevella Miller, senior
mjstle toe, and the jolly crowd around
A wit is not a whit witter than garet Myen.
,
LAZY LITTLE' KITTEN
the table at dinner • • • And speak- Whltter.
"When Day Ia Done" __The dates
Ing of food, Dad always bans celery.
Lasy little kitten,
He just can't take the crunching harThe mpnu Is of no less importance c~:-'h
Were A Latinr'~.
Lym,. In the lan,
mony of the qUintuplets • • • •·No tIian ,~he men you may meet.
rle~ Ellen Carter.
Sleeplq and purrin&,
serenaders or troubadors can make so "
"I'm On A See Saw_ _._Marltha
Till most the day Ie done.
thrillingly lovely music as the Ohrlst·
His suit was spotted with suet and Gobi.
mas carolers . • • • . Tsk, Tskl soot.
"I Won't Dance"_-.FraU FlliffJ little kitten,
Fur 10 10ft and Dice,
J OIOD.
Huffman Talks To Blolon Olah
One may amile 8J\d amlle and"
~1'lD lfo ADae1"
Catherine Why do fOU have to tease
Suell tlnf baby mice'
Claude I. Huffman, teacher of bioi· a villain. -Hamlet.
,\1m 01tQlelltl.
ogy, gave a talk olJ "Some Problema
"Br0a4wq GOIldolier" _ _Baill
NaqIaty little kt~
In Teachi~ Hil'h School Biology" at
WOUaaa.,
the bl.monthl., meetlnl' of t~ biology
"DaDoiN On A Roof Top"_GraJl4 "ODe N
Love" -Feb. 29,
So 10ft, 10 cute, 10 rolllld,
club In the IOC~ I'ClOml of aclence baJ,I, TerIJ'Ct.
18••
Your too4nUs IUId
'*!fIIR"
"..Nell Do Dllt bow It:.
~edneadar; D!
~,.....
~ "l
0D1J S.... OD
N.-_ n1~
t•• Il'I4I11tt Of tilt OOJJfp,
PIIPUa ~
-.-r

n;._......

M
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~ule T~ee Adorns Hall Australian Teacher ,Objects

To Learning By Memorizing

Student Council Revives Holiday·
Spirit by Decorations.

Headmasters, Teachers, Parents Criticize Subject of Examinations; .
A Christmas tree wils placed in the
Charles M. Ward' Attaclts Practice
main hall of the high school early this
Through Press.
I

Party.
Miss Sara Stephens entertained the
cast members of "New Fires" at her
home Saturday nigh~, Dec. 7.
Time was spent 10 playing games.
Refreshments were serve4 to the following:
Frances Louise Gray, Jane Hender.
son, Jacqueline Gore,
Margaret
Scharff, Maxine Humbard, Anna Mae
Scifllrs, Catherine Brim, Harold Walk.
er; Harold Fields, Etsel Davis, Leslie
Johnston, Rex Wiles, and Rollie
Emmitt.
Party Postponed.
The annual junior class party has
been postponed until after the vacation, said Mr, William Row, junior
sponsor, because int~rfering events
make it impossible to .plan it satis,factorily.
, Marriage.
Announcement has been made of the
fL' 4
marriage 0 ucy Coughanor, 3 , to
rank Hosier of Columbus., The mar·
6 at La mar
Chi.Neun Club.
The Chi-Neun Club met Tuesday
with Lois Dickey.
Topics were discussed by Betty Jo
May and Josephine LeHane. Refreshments were served to the following:
Betty Jo May, Josephine LeHane,
Nadine Hirrti, Dorothy Mangrum,
Callie Lee, Virginia Evans, and the
hostess.
Those absent were Katherine Parks
and Vivian Ferguson.
Sigma Delta Chi.
The club was entertained at dinner
Tuesday night at the home of Betty
D~vis with Betty Coulter assisting.
Marriage.
Mr. and Mrs, Pipkin announce the
marriage of their daughter Nadine, to
Charles Johnson, of Girard. The marriage took place Nov. 24.
'

.
-

Charles'Duncan, senior, and James
Duncan attended the .motor show in
K
1
ansas City ast week-end.

:"111"_
~

,1,

.

~

~--

1936- Rosalie Proper is attending
the College.
1934- Leo Frohlicb is attending
New York University. .
, 1933- Otbal Pence works at the
Safeway.
,
1982- Edna White, is bookkepper
for the Bowlus school supply.
1981- Beryl Knost is employed at
the Fox theatres. .
1929- Eloise Pigg is Mrs. Ed.
Schnackenburg.
1927- Anne Evans works at the
:Western Union.

Paul Hanna States
That School Must
Rev~mp Curricula

[exchanji

WHOZIT?

- -

week. This tree was bought by the
school under the direction of the
(The Christian Science Monitor)
Student Council, which had charge of
• , Adelaide, S. Aust.
the decorating. Last year the same
Headmasters and teachers' _ and
thing was done.
parents too-have been giving critlJane Baxter is In charge of he deco- cal att:ntion to the subject of examrating committee.
Inatlons. This analysis,.' with much
~<
_
outspoken criticism, generally occurs
about the time of the annual unlver.
sity tests, but there Is now a tendency
to make' it practically an all-the- year
round controversy, Without question
some of the points raised have got ed.
ucation leaders thinking and when one
of their own number enters the lists
his comments are entitled to particu~
lar nolice. I
'
. , I f tb Ad I id
Th e vlce·pnnclp,ll
0
e
ea e
' h S h ....1 Ch'l
M W d b
H Ig
C Ov,
ar es
. ar, as
Melvin Remington, senior, had been attacking through the press cer·
· program, tain branches of the subject of Eng.
charge 0f a spor t smans h Ip
'
h'
h
t
t
Ik
' t o lish . He obJ'ects to learning by rote .
TopICS on w IC 0 a were given
different members.
MI'. ,Ward remarks that the memo·
Jimmie Welch Chapter
rizing of poetry has generally been
. ,
' d regarded "for no very clear reason"
Randall Deruy, Jumor, contmue
f 'tf I
'
II 'thi th
his Bible study program from last as a rul u exercise we WI n
e
'
k powers of any normal person. He
week by
havmg
the
members
to
100
,
,
points out that ,in the English syllaup scrlptu~es in the Bible.
,buses for public examin~tion several
The cabmet made plans for selhng poems are mark ed f or th'IS purpose,
candy at the conference.
and after considerable grind the averBunny, Carlson Cha,pter
,
age' student ~anages to have tbem
Talks on Chinese boys m relation If t d
to th I t t t'
d
t t
'th A erican boys 0 pa, own
e as punc ua Ion
an con ras WI
m End' ott mark. The most faithful reproduction
were given by Lawrence
IC, is required and no quarter is given to
junior, and Thornton Dewey, soph- the candidate who puts a colon
omore, Clyde King, junior, was the Where the text has a semicolon,
head of the world brotherhood pro·
Mr. Ward recalls an examiner's
gram.
comment to the effect that any stuDavid New Chapter
dent who did not make sure of
Mr. Charles Jordan, spons?~, talked learning this memory work exactly
about the Hi·Y conferenc~ .bem~ held deserved to fail in the Whole paper.
today and assigned certam duties to He maintains that there is an un.
the boys attending.
warrantable assumption here that
Joe Dance Chapter
just' because this is parrot-work,
Harold Lowe talked of a worJd anyone cal1 do it without much
brotherhood program. Each member bother. Mr. Ward's view is,\that the
brought a current event and talked value of memorizing poetry is quite
about them.
open to question. .
Jack Morgan, junior, recently resValue Questioned
igned his office of Hi·Y president to
"Most of us," he writes, "have at
become the president of the junior some time or other learned poetry,
class. Arthur Denno, vice president,
d
filled the vacancy as the new presi ent
d H Id Lowe world brotherhood
:~airm::o took Arthur's place as vice
'd t'
presl en .
•

Tale of Woe
Am she went?
Are she gone?
Be she left I all alone?
Her can never come to me
Us must only go to she
It cannot was.
-Parsons School Reporter

occasionally with pleasure, but mostly
under". the spur of an ex~nslc inter·
est. It would be Interesting to know
wha("mark this has left on our per·
sonalltles, or how much of the poetry
we remember; very little, I venture
to say. Nor have the poe~,s so lea~ed
Somebody once said;
become our favorite ones m after life.
Love is lik'e an onlonTo b~come familial' with good poetry
-By "Sammie Lee" Caskey
You taste it with delight
Is qUite a~other matter a,nd he w~o
A senior boy from Mr. Ray
And When it's gone you wonder
browses With i!1telligent mterest m·
Heady's home room appears this
Whatever made you bite.
evi~a~IY remembers snatches ,from
week. He Is prominent in Hi-Y
--Independence Student
strlkll1g passages-and some ordinary
and is an assistant editor on The
lines, too, have a quaint 'habit of
Booster staff. His name' will be
sticking in one's memory. It is indeed
found In one of the ads.
Lives there a man with soul so dead,
remarkable that, in face of all the
~_ _~
_
Who never to himself has said,
criticism about the cram element in '~
--,
When he stubbed his toe on the foot
"th'
f
,r
of the bed,
exartunatlOns
IS type 0 questIOn
h
sur' d"
II
~~."
-Parsons School Reporetr
as
VIve..
.
t'
Mr.
strong
~
te tWard. IS equally
h
t'
fin hiS
t
pro s against
t e prac
se -I
~ll .~
Headline in the Cynosure, Fargo
t'
tl
th
. IIce f0 'tbf
mg t~ues °fn~ 'datt Indvo ve'b dal , u L.__..:.
~---..
North Dakota Paper:
mci en s escfrl e 1ft lad
natrra lOll 0 H
.
Lecturer Shows Evils Of Alcohol
se passage. ow many 0 us COll
Christmas plans and Girl Reserve
Miss Bertha X--, One Time N. D.
describe accurately some scene from attitUdes toward Christmas were the School Head, Makes Interesting Ap.
'f'
I h . k?
I
even our avorlte nove, e as s topics of discussion .in the group 'I pearance.
Yet ch'ld
t
d
t
I
te
t'
f
th
G'
I
R
W
d
I ren are expec e 0 re a ,mee mgs 0
e Ir eserves e nt's.
with uoorring memory for time, day at the. activity period.
I have a car.
place;
name and circumstance' what Topics discussed were "Why Do we
It never breaks down.
"
IS told 10 anyone of a large number Observe Christmas 7" "Why' Do we
It never skids.
of snippets from various authors.
Give Gifts 7", '~To Whom do 'You Give
It never puncture.
On Examinations
Gifts" What Are Some of the Gifts
It never gives me trouble on steep'
Whi h
C Id G'
A book set for last year's interc. ?v:.e
o.~
Ive to our grades.
mediate examination at Adelaide Mothers, ,and What Are Some of
It never gets overheated,
University had an extract of two the Gifts Which we Could Give to 'It has never got me into a collision
pages from Fielding's "Tom Jones." Our Fathe~s 7"
or an accident of any kind.
Mr. Ward's idea of dealing with
.A; meet~ng of the group program But Oh how I wish I could start it.
such a passage is to boil it down to ch~lnnen IS held ever~ two weeks at
-Independence Student
notes, with emphasis on the names which they exchange Ideas, and plan
of all the characters and places in- the programs for ,the fol~oWlng month.
New Wilmington, Penn.-Westmin.
troduced. Whether or not there is The progra~ chairman I~ Cora Mont- nster College freshmen put all they
anything to be said for this sort of gomery, semor. The chaIrman of the knew about the Bible on paper re_
exercise as an aid to developing pow- groups are ?S follow:
.
cently, and here are some of the aners of observation-and Mr. Ward's . ,~ISS B?lley, Josephme O~ldo, swers:
definite' feeling is that there is not ~un~or: M~ss Leeka, Jane Majors,
"The Epistles were wives of the
-he believes it is a mistake for an Jumor, MISS ~te~h~ns, :E!etty De~ne Apostles."
examiner to assume that facility for Hutcheson, Jumor,. MISS . WhIte,
"Revolutions is the last chapter in
such a task should be anything like Theresa Sanders, .se~orj ~ISS Way the Bible."
.
general. He is confident that the fac- Margaret Scharff, Jumorj MISS Gable,
"La;t;al'Us is' a city in Palestine."
tors of interest and apprecation have Wa~da . F~ulk~er, junior. Est~er
little bearing here.
Da\nels, Jumor, IS the devotions c~alrFootball Hero: The guy that got the
man and also at~nds these meetmgs.
ball from a' smart quarter.back, re,
•
f.
membered what the coach told him,
Denmark, Canada, Bavaria, and Italy
and followed beautiful interference,
al~ p~aced, unus~l an~ ~timuIating
-The Collegia
work In thiS AmerIcan proJect. "SchoS
lastlc" expects to have as many
1-0
Ennie Mennie Minne, Mo
foreign nations sending student work
Catch an Ethiopian by the toe.
to this year's exhibit, with addition
(The Christian Science Monitor)
Twelfth
Annual
SChOlastl'C of a collection of paintings and draw- New York-An Edison Center for If he hollers, let him go
Ennie, Mennie, Mussolini 7
'" I
ings from French students of high tbe Advancement of Youth and Science
.
.
-The Collegio
Awar.ds Are Announced
school age. The foreign studentS -do will be est8blished-t~ 'honor the mem"Then I'll huff and I'll puff and I'll
This Week.
not compete with tbeir American ory of the "Wizard of Menlo Park"
blow your house inl" Clinching his
contemporaries, however. The foreign and serve as a living memorial in
and separate keeping with the lifelong services of
fl'StS, Bob Cuthbertson, dignified sen- 'Thousands of high school students exhibit is a .llstinct
"'I
ior, hissed these dynamic words with throughout the United States and part of the show.
.
the inventor to mankind and particuthe snarl of a madman.
, i t s possessions are getting out their
Poets, Playwrighta
larly his friendship for youth, it was
A moment later Bob'sat down and pens, paint jars, and notebooks to
In the literary division, there will announced here yesterday.
began to read a book.
prepare for the twelfth annual Scho- be prizes for student poetry, short O,wen D., Young has accepted ~he
What is this 7 One, of those seniors lastic awards, to be held next spring. stories, essays, articles, sketches, chairmanship of the countrywide
Bob Suter, junior, attended school
reading fairy tales 7
Ten thousand dollars In cash prizes book reviews, and Quill & Scroll m.ovement,. and G~orge B. ?o.rtelyou
A very serious case which could in- and scholarships are being offered prizes for journalistic writing. Prize WIll be VIce .chalrman, WJlham S. at Peoria, III., last year,
Sammie Lee Caskey, senior, star!;.)
deed bear skillfull handling. Is it love? under the auspices of the "American winning work will be rewarded with Barstow, ~resldent of, the ~omas
It has been rumored that Bob is in High School Weekly," as an incentive cash prizes, and selected manuscripts A~vah Edison Foun~atlOn, sal~. It ed cutting cartoons for the first time
love, but if this be one of the symp- to students Interested in creative will be printed in the student achieve- WIll be developed WIth emphaSIS on at tile begining of the school year.
Mable Farrell, senior, has been a
toms, there would surely be more old work.
ment number of "Scholastic" to be the encouragement of youth in the
Girl Reserve officer fOl; the past six
maids wandering about.
- Work For Prizes,
pUbli~hed April 26 "Saplin~s" the I pursuit of scientific knowledge.
No, it's not madness and it's 110t The art division has been plan~ed onl anthology of high school ~riting
~~e, basic memorial will include years.
There are"694 chairs on the lower
love. It's that Mr. William Row, speech to cover every possible phase of high
:.. h d' this c untry w'll carry facihtles for the permanent care of
instructor, is at it again as usual.
sc~ool art a~ti~ity. The~e Will, be ~~e I~e:t ~~udent ';rose 'an~ poetry Edison's personal library, pr~ba~ly floor of the auditorium.
th I't
d' . '
of one of the most valuable SCientific
drawmg, prmts, I
d f
One of the requI'rements of the prizes for pamtmg,
,
<I:... g eane
rOIl1 e 1 erary IVlslon
II t'
.
, te
hi
d
d t
d rs
d bOOk
co ec IOns m eXls nce,
s recor s
A good many of the so-called parlor
speech cou rse is the telling of stories design, weavmg, pottery, dyed cloLll, th
and a dozen other fields of creative ' e .awarths, °h reta teh an A o·rme- and papers and originals or replicas stories these days might be improved
for little children, and Bob is only
viewers roug ou
e year.
c h
h
1000'
arts and crafts. Twelve
full-tenn pee
l t decrlp
. t'Ion 0f th e I't
of each h'
of t eh more
t an
one of the vl'ctl'ms.
.
I erary d"IVlll-,
dI
d A mven·
haf if gone over with a vacuam cleaner.
scholarships to AmerIcan art school. '
, th 0 t 12'
f tlOns w Ich e eve ope •
s t
Ion appears m
e c. ,Issue 0
'II be
d
M 1 P k h
are among the prizes offered "s Ch i t ' " "
' t d' t'
WI
erecte at en 0 ar, t e
Nine times out of ten when the
Students work will be exhibited to ~
d 0 ~s IC " tglVIAng mmu fe thl~ec, Ions scene of the inventor's early activian pnze IIS s.
copy 0
IS Issue , M B
'd
smutty story you have told is repeated,
large and e"~pathetlc public first
b i t
ties, r. arstow sal .
..
'II b
t d th
th
f 't
in the "Sch~;';tic" exhibit at' Carn- may be 0 ta ned upon reques •
In accepting the chairmanship of you WI e quo e as e au or 0 I.
egie galleries, Pittsburgh, and later
~tude?t-~chleveme~t Number
the national memorial program, Mr.
In a series of exhibits traveling
Prl~e-Wlnnm~ ~,ork m both the art Young remarked upon the appropri.
elfth ateness of the announcement of the
1931
across the country under the auspices and hterary dlVIsl~ns of the
"The Family Upstairs" was the of the American Federation of Art: annual aw~rds, wdl appear m the plans yesterday, the fifty-sixth anni.
sophomore play,
The Scholastic traveling exhibit, stud~nt-achlev~ment number, to be 'la\rsary of Edison's perfection of the
Pennanents $1.60 up
The Pittsburg Dragons defeated gleaned from the ,last year's art pubhshed April 26. From, year ,to first practical Incandescent lamp.
Call 141 for Beauty's Sake
Joplin 36·23,
awards is being shown at present year, the Issue of "Sch~lastlc," WI,th
"Worldwide recognition of this
102~ South Locust
1932
in the ~ational galleries at Washing. its page of student writing and .ltS and other Edison gifta to mankind,
Wilmer Kratz was make-up cditor of ton D. C. A complete description of a~t work, has presented t~e creative including the motion picture, radio,
The Booster.
the' art divisions of Scholastic Awards ~gh school students and hiS accomp- phonograph and scores of others,
Martin "Bud" Benelli was elected
be found i th Sept 28 issue of hshments to an always surprised and makes the task a welcome one," Mr.
vice-president of the senior class,
~;~olastic,,, Ii~tln; cash prizes and constantly interested world.
Yo~ng said. "The debt whl~h civilIce Cream
Candy
1933
scholarships and giving a detailed
Deadlines
zatlon owes him should brmg ac·
Lunch
"Meet Uncle Sally" was given as th!J account of rules and sub-divisions. A
All student work being oUered for tlve co-operation from people in all
Girl Reserve play, with Anne Saunders copy of this Issue may be obtained the art division must be sent to walks of life."
Curb and Delivery'
as Unole Sally,
upon request to "Scholastic," 801 "Scholastic," 801 Ohamber of Com- ==============~
The music department presented a Chamber of Commerce Building, merce Building, Pittsburgh, Penn.,
Service
Christmas concert with Elizabeth Wat- Pittsburgh, Penn.
before March 16, 1986.
Phone 639
son and Mary Eileen Ferns as solists.
Foreign Exhibit
All work for the literary division
1934
Last year, six foreign nations must be sent to 260 East 48rd Street,
IU6 N. Broadway
Mona Helm was elected treasurer sent exhibits of student work to the New York, N. Y., at the same time. 105 W. 5th.'
Back of Seymour'..
of the senior class.
' "Scholastic" exhibit. Austria, Poland, Work In both divisions will be
UDion Shop.
Bob Gibson was sports editor of The ==============~ judged by boards of nationally known
Booster.
and respected authorities.
618 N. BDWY.
PHONE 2648
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Cash Prlzes
· For
W·Inning'
· Students

Youth Wlll Bene It
By E t blishment
a
Of Ed:oon Center

Bob Belleves In
Going Dramatic
. -... ,Over F.airy ... a ea ....

I

(The Christian Science Monitor)
SAN DIEGO, Calif.-A warning
that schools must revamp their curricula in light of changing conditions
was sounded by Dr. Paul R. Hanna,
Stanford Universlby associate professor of education at the 1936 con. 'ntion of the California district coun-. ty lind City school superintendents
at Hotel del Coronado.
"Schools must adapt their curricula
to the new phenomena-social, economic, philosophic and scientiflc-or
they will become less and less signifl·
cant In the lives of people," Dr. Hanna
'told the delegates.
··Unless· schools. do adapt themselves
1;0
contempory phenomena, they
will find the educational field filled
more and more by agencies," the Stanford professor added. "Many agencies
are springing up now to fill in portions
of the field which their sponsors feel
are not covered by our curricula.
"Current practice in curriculum
construction starts with new foundations. The social scene in which mechanization is a major characteristic, a
dynamic philosophy and an organEducators are beginning to realize
ismlc psychology. The character and that Interests in Industry are excelpurpose of education at anyone time lent centers around which education
mWlt confonn to the dominant char- can be achieved. Education Is as life
&eterlstic. of the society of which the is-a unity.
educational system Is part."
I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

~OUR..

~~~r FILES

Flattery is soft soap and soft soap

.GMT
CLEAN

fa 90 percent lye.

208 N. Bdwy.

,

Phone 642

Any 3 Garments $1.00

Bee Hive Cafe
51'N.B~wy.

Le

DB

...

Marathon Products
Federal Tires
Phone 2400-

Rose Marie
Beauty Shop

t:w

PURE DELITE

Emile's
Barber Shop

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

20 HOUR LUNCH
10th. and Bdwy.
Chilli .. _. __ Hamburgers.

Chop suey originated in New York
Chinatown in 1896 and is pI'actically
unknown In China.

REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone 782

THE BEST OF'SERVICE

PlTTIlBUBG. KANe.

Optometrist

EAT WITH

"Ask thOle who wear Plumb Glaaaea"

"Slim" The Hamburj{er King
107 East Eight
Open Nite and Day

Phone 180

603 N. Broadway

504 N. Bdwy.

z:s

I

RAISE CASH by selling your
DICKS
old jewelry. watch eases, rings, Transfer & Truck Terminal Co.
antique dishes, colored dishes
A CONNECTJON IN ALL DIBEO'I'ION8
antiques Harry K lao at' BY TBUQU THAT AJUlIONPlW AND'

BLECTmC SHOE 8 0'
7115 N, J¥WY.

Bar••r Shop
FJ\ANK ... VIlBGB

Dr. W. T. PLUMB

LBT 1)1 MOVI

..•. 'PMM"

ip':}'Ul)

rH~ us

•...."IIp.

IBECK 8 BILL

Belt.my .....

I ~:~.~T

Largest retail market in
Southeast }(ansas

Finks Spotless Cleaners
212 North Broadway

HONE

aoa

PHONE,

I

N. Bdw)'.

...
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ragon
Anderson Team
Is 'Pittsbu~g Foe
In Initial Contest

19M

Open Cage

~II_S_p_o_r_t_s_"h_o_r_t_s__-I~::~::'~~:?:~~1~

!l

Intramural
Basketball

eason Tonight

E_A
_C_H_'_H_A_s_H_I_s_R_E_IG_N_ _

Earl Bevan, new Independence BullCage Champions for Non League
dog basket ball coach replacing Deane
Game With Comets.
Smith, will not have much material
The Purple Dragons will travel to
to work with. Only one letter man
Sophomore Division
from last year's squad, Ted Baker, a Chanute Dec. 18 to test the strength
A game Lanyon home room team,
of the Comets, last year's S. E. K.
forward, has returned.
basetball champs.
Purple to Invade Home of "Runt' playing with only four players, was
defeated by the Peterson team, 30-20,
Although the game is a non-league
Robson Proteges in 1935
Mr. "Ted" Carnino, manual training
Monday afternoon in a sophomore inBasketball Debut.
instructor and former Cherokee coach, affair much will depend upon the out·
tramural basl(etball game. Bob Bixler,
is coaching his home room team In come of the fray.
Peterson forward, led the scoring with
If the Dragons can escape a drubthe upper-class intramural basketeight baskets. John Duncan, forward
bing at the hands of the Cometa, the
ball league.
league game to be pla'.'ed on the LakePitt to Perform in "Gene Johnson" on the Lanyon team, scored a basket
for the opponents.
Style Using Fiery Attacl( in
Tom Serra, Frontenac lineman and side court should be a wild affair.
The Comets, although losing four of
Place of Set Plays.
member of the second Mineral-Belt
The other game Monday afternoun
alI-star team, attended his freshman last year's regulars should be able to
was a free-scoring affair in which the
and sophomore year in Pittsburg High build a etrong team around the lanky
BULLETIN
Ralph "Century" Miller, all star forSnodgrass team trounced the Briggs
The Dragon basketball squad
School.
ward who is almost a team In himself.
quintet, 40-16. Mack Schirk, forward,
received a severe set-bnl'k when
and Norman Smith, guard, were the
it was announced yesterdaY mornLeland MarshalI, star end of last
ing that 9rville "Lefty'" Beck,
kingpins of the Snodgrass attack
. year's Dragon foOtball team now atstar guard on the team, waR inscoring sixteen and twelve points retending Fort Scott junior college, was
elgible to play with the Purtlk
given honorable mention on the Allspectively.
(Continued From Page 1.)
Beck was declared inelgibll~ by
Kansas Junior College Conf.erence
the 9-semester rule which proteam selected by coaches and sport school to visit. Thirteen of the pres.
1~lashing the same f01:m that they
hibits any athlete who has atwriters of the loop.
did on Monday night the Snodgrass
ent faculty have attended school here.
tended the high school more thaJl
quintet rang up their second victory
Miss Sara Stephens, Miss Jessie
eight semesters, from playing- on
on Tuesday afternoon, crushing the
Bailey and Miss Esther Gable gradany high school team.
Radell five, 64-12. Max Schirk, .foruated from high school when It was
ward, with 20 points and Norman
Heady Returns From National Con- situated where Roosevelt junior high
Making their debut for the 1936-36 Smith, guard, with 17 points, led the
is now. Miss Madge Waltz, Miss
vention in Milwaukee.
basketball season the Purple Dragons Snodgrass scoring.
Ferda Hatton, Miss Maude Laney,
will tangle with the Anderson, Mo.,
As a delegate of the Kansas Council and Miss Helen D. Lanyon also went
high school quintet at Anderson toThe Huffman-Hatton team downed
of Journalism Teachers Mr. Ray to school here.
night. The Anderson team is coached the Hartford quintet, 24-18, in a closeWhen the high school was located at
Heady, adviser of The Booster, spent
by Ronalld. (Runt) Robson, former ly fought battle Tuesday afternoon. Cage Sport Receives 170 Votes; Armoryball Finishes Close With last week.end in Milwaukee attending Fifth and Elm, in the Central grade
Dragon .cage luminary.
, 155; Swimming Places Third; Volleyball Takes
the National Scholastic Press Associa- school building, Miss Clara Radell,
Lasj; season the Dragons twice
With Bob Konek. center allying 7
tion's fourteenth annual convention, and Miss Effie Farner received part
Fourth Place With 101.
downed the Anderson quintet by scores points, the Briggs homeroom team deand servipg on the resolutions com- of their eilucation there.
of 61-17 and 37-16 but little dope may feated the Peterson team, 10-7, in a
Miss Mary Nelson, office secretary
are being made to add wrestling and mittee of the National Association of
RESULTS OF THE POLL
be taken from these scores because tIle sophomore game Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Charles Jordan, Mr. Ray Heady,
Vote3 volleyball to last year's program be- Journalism Directors.
Dragons have almost an entire new
Two other journalism teachers from and Mr. Ellsworth Briggs went tG
Basketball
170
cause of the interest shown in these
team.
Kansas attended the convention, Miss school in the present building. '
GAMES NEXT WEEK
Armoryball
166
sports in balloting.
The Dragons, although losing six
Monday, Dec. 16.
Swimming
128
Intramural basketball competition Ruth Hunt of Topeka, and Mrs.
lettermen from last year's squad,
Paul Byers Wins Essa)' Contest
Lanyon vs. Bailey, 3:60.
Volleyball
101
has.. stal'ted already and the ping pong Hazel Pullman of Garnett, who was
have assembled what appears to be
Paul Byers, junior, won the essay
Stephens vs. Hartford, 4:20.
Track
92
and wrestling will start soon after elected nation~1 treasurer at the meeta strong team. The probable starting
contest sponsored by the Independent
Snodgrass vs. Peterson, 4:60.
Horseshoes
66
the Christmas vacation. The horse- ing.
lineup will include Phillip Schmidt, a
Included in the various progam and League of Crawford County last
Tuesday, Dec. 17.
Table
Tennis
68
shoe
tOUl'nament
and
armoryball
leablond-headed senior, and Jack Tryon,
y
Peterson vs. Bailey, 3:50.
Tennis
68
gue will start in March or April. As roundtable meetings were ?"an month with his 100-word essay, "Why I
lanky senior, at the forward positions,
speakers, several of whom had mter- Should Patronize Local Independent
Briggs vs. Lanyon, 4:20.
Red Cross Life Saving.
63
soon as the sophomore basketball
Albert Simoncic, husky co-captain, as
Merchants."
Huffman-Hatton vs. Radell, 4:60.
36
schedule is complete intramural vol- national reputations in journalism.
Wrestling
the center, imd Jack Morgan, co-capForemost of the speakers was Sir
"I felt honored by to have my essay
Boxing
31
leyball will start.
tain, and Orville Beck, flashy letterFrederick Whyte, former secretary to judged the winner, but the $6 prize
Upperclass Division '
Tumbling
30
Plans for an interclass swimming Winston Churchill of England, knight was what made me happy," he laughman from last years squad, as the
Results Last Night
meet received some what of a squelch- commander of the Star of India, and ingly said.
guards.
Tryon is a senior but has never play- I' ~laYi~h~;ith ~n7 fou.r t men, t~e \ According to the vote taken among ing- because the 'boiler apparatus for one of the founde.rs ,of the New
"It wJis sheer accident that I ~
came interested in essay writing. Last
ed on the Purple team before. He is a mer- b I ehanJ darneCI eallm wei e the boys of the high school, basket- heating the water for the pool refuses Europe, weekly pubhcatlon.
d
or
anoste
0
team
b
II
.
I
th
b
I'k
d
f
II
f
'
I
I
'
'bl
h
defeate
y
t
e
a IS apparent y e est l e o a to unctIOn proper y' t IS POSSI e t at
Al;>out 1,400 teacher and student de year I wrote a story in a psychology
six feet tall and is capable' of taking 23-13
.
intramural athletics. The poll taken in in the spring repairs may be made. legates attended tqe convention, ~epre- clalls using cre~tive imagination on
care of himself on the court either on
he' added:, The
Fintel-Way forfeited to the Waltz December was sponsored by the LeadAs in the past the interclass track senting nearly all of the Middlewestern the 'subjeCt of
the defense or offense.
ers Club and was used to determine meet will be held in the spring, early states. The delegates who won the article was published in the WestphaAnother possible starter is Kenneth homeroom team.
the sports in which the boys were in the track season.
award for the farthest distance travel- Iia, Kas l , Times.
Gire, 6-foot, 3-inch center. Gire played were from Tacoma, Wash.
Big Program Last Year
The "Hornets" won from the Leeka most interested and ,,'ould participed a number of games with the DraThe program covered three fields of
ate in.
Mr. Snodgrass announced that engons last season and will probably see -Lundquist on another forfeit.
Learn of better •
The final count showed that 170 tries for the ping pong and wrestling secondary school journalism: Newsplenty of service this season.
sight and light,
,
boys voted in favor of basketball. Ar- toumaments may be tumed into Fred paper, yearbook and magazine. One •
GAMES NEXT WEEK.
Lee Worthington, guard, and Russel
moryball received 168 votes to place Schiefelbien, sport editor of The of the impressive services of the
Dcc, 19.
SAVE YOUR VISION
Neas and Joe Stephenson, sawed-off
Palmer-Farner-Mr, White vs. Leeka second. Swimming took third with 128 Booster, or himself. Any boy interellt- meeting, according to Mr. Heady, was
forwards, should also get in the game.
DR. SWISHER
and volleyball nosed out track by n ed in either may receive particulars the recognition service held for three
The Purple will break loose in the -Lundquest, 3:60.
Specialist in Eye Troubles
pioneers of scholastic journalism who
101
to
92
count.
from
Mr.
Snodgrass.
Fintel-Way
vs.
Waltz,
4:20.
fast-firing "Gene Johnson" or "McHorseshoes appealed to 66 boys
Last year's program, one of the died within recent months, Dr. Walter
Row vs. Fintel-Way, 4:60.
Pherson Oiler" style, planning to outwhile table teimis, usually called ping largest ever held in the high school, WiIliams of the University of Mis· ++ ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Friday, Dec. 20.
race their opponents, according to an
sourl, Willard Bleyer of the University
pong, and tennis tied with 68 votes crowned the following champions.
Waltz vs. Jordan_Costello, 3:10.
early season statement by Coach
of Wisconsin, and Harry Franklin
each.
Red
Cross
life
saving
accountFaculty
vs.
Row,
4:20.
Upper
class
basketball-(Ieague
Frank (Arkie) Hoffman.
Harrington, of the Medill school of
Laney-Miss White vs. Carnino- ed for 63 votes; wrestling, boxing and play)-Snodgrass Juniors.
tumbling 36, 31 and 30 respectively.
Heady, 4 :50.
Upper class basketball-(touma- journalism, Northwestern UniverSity.
Textbooks of the latter two authors
Write-In Ballots.
ament)-Faculty.
,
(Continued From Page 1.)
Although not mentioned on the
Sophomore
basketball-Stephen's are used in the journalism course in
the high school here.
negati,,-ej Frankie ColIins and Frank
ballot, 22 boys Wl'ote in baseball, ten home room.
Phone 184
Jameson, affirmative.
Speech Classes Vote To Give Four football and fourteen inserted apPing pong-Russel Neas, junior.
The three teams who won five
I-Act Dramas, Says Row.
plications for hunting and fishing inHorseshoes-Luther Cobb, senior.
out of five debates, having no loses
struction.
Interclass track-Seniors.
Friday, were Ivan Adams and Roscoe
Coach F. M. Snodgrass, sponsor of
Armoryball-Heady and Snodgrass
"Coneys" Hamburgers
The
date
for
the
speech
plays
has
Janes; Betty Dorsey and Ella Bowthe
intramural
athletics,
states
plans
home
room team.
Pie Chilli
man; Keith Boling and Gurdon Van been set for Jan. 17, according to Mr.
William
Row,
speech
and
debate
inServed
every day
Pielt.
structor. The two speech classes and
. ,
'
REWARD
Frank Jameson and Frankie Collins, the
two debate classes voted 61 to 16
An opportumty doesn t brmg fOU
affirmative team, went to the secund
.
success. You I!)ake the success your- $100 For any watch we cannot make
for
four
1.act
plays
mstead
of
one
3If
..
round of the Saturday elimination.
se b y mlxmg
work WI'th th e opporrun
I ay.·
The towns which Pittshurg met ac t p
't
4
Wm.
A.
BEARD
"The
claslll!s
are
reading
plays
this
tum
y.
were West Mineral, Yates Center, Independence, Carthage, Seaman, Chan- week, and there will be one play for ~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~ WATCH M~KER AND JEWELER
504 N. Bdwy.
MERCHANTS TRANSFER & '
ute,Columbus, Topeka, Capital Hill, each class," stated MI'. Row. The
WAREHOUSE CO.
and Classen, Oklahoma high schools, plays and the cast will be chosen next
Joplin, Lawrence, Wichita, Coffey week so the cast can start to work
Local & Long Distance Moving.
SENIOR-HI-CAFE
ville, Fredonia, Arkansas City, Miama, after Christmas vacation.
"The
proceeds
of
these
plays
will
Storage
and Wellington.
Pittsburg entered more teams than be used to finance the debate act~ Office: 1201 N. Bdwy.
'Phone 993
1317 North Bdwy.
any other town, debating in all 101 ivities during the year," sal~ Mr. Row.
debates, and having 62 wins and 49
•Guaranteed Lubrication
loses, according to Mr. Row.
}i'ree work with I every
Prepare you ca'r
Chas. Kohler-lJobby Gay
Hyatt Examine Gym Girls' Feet.
$5.00 at
for winter driving at
Dr. J. N. Hyatt, chiropodist, was
Milady'. Beauty
SKELLY OIL CO.
here on Wednesday and today. accordSboppe
Leo Wheeler
ing to Miss Helen D. Lanyon, gym Carl Cowen
,
Washing and Greasing
instructor, examing the feet of the Rose and Bdwy.
Phone 248
Shampoes and Jlinger·
Bronze Gasoline
girls in the gym classes. Doctor
waves 35 and 50 cents.
Hyatt examined the general- condition
Germ Processed Motor Oil
K. T. Gatliff
Petmanents $1.50 to
of each girl's feet and gave suggesLow Prices
tions as to the cause and the cure of
$10.00
the defect.
Hotel Stilwell
Tel. 832
Euclid & Bdwy.
Phone 849
814 N. Bdwy. Tel. 302
" 'Luck' is a very good word if you

Will Use Fast Break

Grads Invited to

Atte,nd Press Meet

I================================

Poll Shows Basketball Is Best
Liked of Intramural Athletics

.J.rar:"

Photographs

For Purple and White

Attending Meet

Holly Studio

Play Will ,He J a,n. 17

Rexford's

Bring this ad- get two

extra pictures Free

I

Special Prices
for

...........................

~

Xmas Pictures
also for

Purple & White

Continental Oil Co.

Expert Watchmaker

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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When You Think of

put a P befor,.it."

Take Mother One Of
Our Aunt Betty
Fruit Cakes
For Christmas

P. & 'G. Bakery
6128. Bdwy.

Phone..701

Ice Cream-Think

0

PICCO

Pittsburg
Ice Cream Co.
P rk IUld Olive

Phone 881·

NUTTY B.OWN B.EAD

Nutty Brown Bread has a nutritive value of more than
five times that of wheat flour,' three times that of lean
round of beef afld three to thirty times that of many of the
best known and most frequently used articles of food. Yet
this bread is non-fatening because it contains practically no starch. It can therefore be safely used in the treatment for diabfltics.
B '1'1

GRAVES STUDIOS
THE ,PHOTOGRAPHERS OF
PITTSBURG. KANSAS
(Richard Stone)

.

,.

